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Tbeo1op,a1 01-rver 861S 

Theological Observer 

'1'be Nature of the Church in Beumenlcal TbeolOl)'.-In 1910 the 
Protatant Episcopal Church invited the churches to comlder "the faith 
and order of the churches'' as a prellmlnary step toward an ultimate 
union or fellowahlp of all clenomlnatlons. About the same time Arch
'blabop Soderblom endeavored to briq the churches together to ctiacua 
"tbe life and work of the churches." The aim of both movementa as 
atatecl by the committee preparing for the Stockholm Conference in 1925 
waa to "Re Christians act corporately as if they were one body in a 
villble community without calling theological principles into quest.ion." 
It wu hoped that the churches, at least all Protestant churches, would 
llnd ways and means of uniting in joint church work in spite of denom
inational differences. On this premlle the World Conference on Faith 
and Order wu organized. But it soon became apparent that before 
the churches could work harmoniously for the improvement of society 
and the spreacling of "the Gospel," it was necessuy to find some relation 
between "the life and work of the churches" and "the faith and order 
of the churches." In faet, before the churches could join in any inter
denominational effort, it seemed important to answer the paramount 
question: What is the Church? What ls the function of the Church? 
At the World Conference on Faith and Order of Oxford and Edinburgh, 
1937, Viuer 't Hooft. said: "What we have discovered is that we do not 
yet know fully what the Church is and that we must try to learn anew 
what is its nature ond function." In other words, before the churches 
c:ould launch on "a program on life and work," they must analyze the 
nature and funs:Uon of the Church. Three commissions were appointed 
for this study: a commission on the Church, on ways of worship, and 
on intercommunion. Dr. R. Newton :new of Cambridge, England, is 
chairman of the Commiaion on the Church. Eighteen American theo
losiana were ■elected u a committee to co-operate with the three com
mialona. The American committee has completed its study of the 
nature and function of the Church, and during the put 11\UlUDer the 
report as adopted by the committee late in 1943 wu publlahed.1 The 
committee con■L~tcd of representatives of the Baptists (K. S. Latourette), 
Brethren, Congregationalists (Walter Horton), Disciples (W. E. Garrison), 
Episcopalian■, Evangelical and Reformed, Friends, Lutherans (Erie Wahl
strom and T. G. Tappert), Methodist■ (H.F. Rall), Presbyterian■ (H.P. 
Van Dusen), and the United Church of Canada. 

The committee'• report is rather unsatisfactory, not only in the 
Points in which the members were agreed, but also where they were 
not agreed. The report states that all members are in essential agree
ment that "Jesus dld not intentionally found a new religion. Hill re
ligious and ethical teaching stood in direct continuity with the beat 

1 The Nature of the Church, A Report of the American Theological 
Committee. Willett, Clark & Company, 37 West Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 
m 127 pages, 8X9. 75 cents. 
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866 'l'beolopal O'baervw 

thought of His people. • • • Bia aim WU lea to compelll with the 
authoritative expounders of the I.Aw than to lace lndlvlduala with llll 

abeolute ethic. ••• Thia liberal ferment in the teechlnp 'If JISUII Snll17 
Implanted the spirit of innovation in the Chrlstlan movement. ••• Jes111 
wu the anointed, or the Christ who would rule in the eomlng kingdom. 
God had vindicated Him by ralsing Jesua from the dead" (pp.10-11). 
The committee, however, was not agreed as to the norm for the doctrine 
of the Church: the New Testament? or the Church which produced 
and preserved the New Testament writinp? or the contlnulnl guidance 
of the Holy Spirit? Therefore the committee could not qree u to tbe 
nature and function of the Church. It answers the question in IUCh 
an ambiguous formula as: "The Church seeks to bring its Gospel to 
every phase of individual and soclnl need." "In relation to its memben, 
the function of the Church lies in three main areu: in teach!n& in 
wonhip, and in service" {p. 25). "The Church ls the sphere of God's 
salvation in the present and of His ultimate triumph in the Klnpom 
of God. It ls constituted by the revelation of His grace in Jesus Christ, 
its message ls the Gospel of redemptive love. It ls a body witnessinl 
to His rule by their trust and obedience. This Church ls set in the 
midst of a world where God's will ls not yet done. All the brancba 
(the various denominations) must be truly united in order to wit:na■ 
to His rule by their trust nnd obedience. This Church ls set in tbe 
the Church Triumphant, which is the Kingdom of God" (p.26). 

The overemphnsis of the so-cnlled visible church in Reformed 
theology ls evident in this study, not only in the questionnaire which 
guided each of the commissioners in formulating his denomination'■ 
concept of the nature of the Church, but also in several of the denom
inational statements. The questionnaire is as follows: 

"1. In what sense did Christ 'found' the Church? 
"2. How does your Church consider that its present organization 

ls related to New Testament doctrine and practice? 
"3. What are the chnracteristics of the Church as a fellowship, and 

what are the conditions of entrance into it, as laid down by your Church? 
"4. Has your Church a view of the relationship of the Church to 

Christ on which it lays special stress? 
"5. What does your Church consider most essential in the meaap 

and mission of the Church? 
"6. How does your Church conceive of the relation of the Church 

to the world? to the State? to the Kingdom of God? 
"7. In what way or ways does your Church consider that it ii 

maintaining the continuity of the true Church of Christ? 
118. What significant changes do you note in the thought and practice 

of your Church in the last hundred years? 
''9. What do you consider to be the distinctive contribution that 

your Church has to make to the Church Universal?" 
Several of the denominational statements show the overemphull 

of the emplrical Church at the expense of the uflA mneta. The AqllmD 
representative states: "the term lnvlslble Church seems quite manlnl)es■ 

• . for the Anglican the Church Is the society of people, primarily 
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'1'beolop:al O'baerver 867 

bare an earth. ••• Not all memben of the Church are aved." J'udainl 
by tbe cllvenlty of opinions concemlq the nature of the Church, there 
la llttle doctrinal unity amona the co-c,peratlna Churches in the World 
Ccmference on l'alth and Order. In fact, the tbeologlc:al differences 
became apparent in each denorntn•tJon'e view of the Church. · The 
Dledp]ee belleve tbet their church polity and prac:tice le • :reetoratfon 
o1 prlmltlve Christianity (p. 59). The Congreptlonallm believe tbet 
In their clenomlnetlon the right■ of the lncllviduel coneclence are recos
nlud (p. G). The Baptiste hold that the whole number of regenerate 
beUevere conatltute the body of Christ and thet theae cannot be eccle
llutlcally orpnlzed (pp. 64-71). The Presbyterian concept of the 
Church resembles most closely the theological position of Calvin. Metb
odlam de8nes the Church, in •cc:ord with Wesley'■ empbule on per
fec:tlonlsm, u the communion of penona seeking to be saved from 
their sins and desiring to leed a Cbristlan llfe. 

In thle confusion of tongues the Lutheran child of ■even yeani know■ 
and declares what the Church le, namely, the holy believers and lambs 
who hear the voice of the Shepherd (Smalcald Articles). Our Lu
theran catechumcne are able to dletinguleh between the Church in it■ 
proper sense (the una Kflcta) and In the improper eeme (the ao-cellecl 
vidble church), between Luther's «wlTkliche" and "gemachte" Church. 
The Lutheran doctrine of the Church is oriented in its central doctrine. 
Reformed theology docs not recognize the doctrine of justification by 
faith DI tho material principle of theology and therefore wW be unable 
lo present the correct doctrine of the nature and the function of the 
Church. Profouor Wahlstrom follow■ Articles VII and vm of the 
Aupburg Confession in presenting the Lutheran doctrine and dis
tingulahes correctly between the una aancta and the empirical Church. 
We are glad thnt he made this valuable contribution to the committee'■ 
report. We regret, however, thnt the committee could not unite on a 
definition of the Church which is based on the central doctrine of the 
Christian faith: "I believe the Holy Christian Church, the communion 
of saints, for Christ's sake through faith." F. E. MATER 

Tbe lmtitutlonal Chaplains' Conference. -The clergy of the Mle
souri Synod will be glad to know that a number of chaplains belonging 
to the Synodical Conference who serve at public institutions recently 
met at St. Martini Church, Chicago. Accorcllng to Pastor Carino, who 
report■ on the meeting, the brethren aaernbled "for mutual encourage
ment, sharing of experiences, strengthening of convlctlon and faith, study 
of imtltutional mJalonary methods and techniques in the light of ex
perience and research, and the cUscualon of various problem■ faced 
by the institutional chaplain." Papen were submitted by Chaplains 
II. Dae, Sr., Enno IluemJlng, B. H. Schreln, A. A. Fenner, W. C. Baumann. 
A round-table cllsc:uaion was led by Chaplain Tr. Thieme. Seven Dle
tricts of the Miaouri Synod and one Diltrlct of the Wleconsio Synod were 
represented. The subject■ discuaed In the papen were: Law and 
Goepel u Apply!ng to the Work of the Institutional Chaplain; The Re
habllltetlng of the Inmates of Penal Institutions; Comfort at the Bedside; 
HumWatlon and Pride; When the Uniforms Are Put Away. The round-
teble dlecuaion dealt with Prayer In Institutions. A. 
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Bevltaliziq Our Appreciation of tho Bible. - In the Ll&Claera 
OuilooJc (September, 1945), Dr. H. L. Yochum offers IOffle very interat
ing and encourqing comment on an article that appeared in the 
CJnv&n Ce11tu711 (July 18, 1945). In it.a article the Chriaffa11 Cntvw 
had reported that "the doctrine of the Bible now held by European 
acholars is indistinguishable from the phenomenon we know in thll 
country aa Fundamentalism. Yet these scholars insist that they accept 
the result.a of the historical criticism of the Bible and abare whole
heartedly in the researches of this discipline. In this they differ from 
our Fundamentalists. But in their actual use of the Bible It seems to 
their American colleagues that they make no use of the finclinp of 
critical research, but fall back upon a naive conception of the. book 
not unlike that which obtained before the historical criticlsm appeared. 
• . • There Is an obvious irony in the fact that the European theoloa, 
as if repentant for what it haa done to us, comes now to rescue us from 
the consequences of its earlier tutelage." Dr. Yochum comment.a on thll 
editorial (quoted in part) aa follows: ''This recent trend in Europe ought 
to convince all of us that the doctrine of the Bible cannot be ipored 
or deliberately eliminated in our efforts to establish Lutheran unity. 
It is more than argumentation about 'theories of inspiration.' It involves 
a vital problem of theology on which will hinge our whole system of 
doctrine and standard of practice. Can it be that the historic position 
of Lutheranism on the doctrine of the Bible will now receive its most 
compelling commendation from the people who learned more about the 
Bible in the crucible of warfare and suffering than can ever be discerned 
in the professor's theological laboratory? Shall we find our position 
vindicated in this most unexpected but convincing testimony which 
comes from the land whence erune the question marks and critic's bold 
comments? The Book is a solid rock on which faith may build, sinking 
the foundation all the deeper as storms grow more violent. Our brethren 
in Europe have tested this Rock and found it firm, adequate for its 
purpose and chief use. Perhaps that is just as scientific as searching for 
fissures and fusions and fossils and faults in the Rock and prognosticat
ing on the basis of our findings. The pragmatic test is seienti&e and 
profoundly convincing. Maybe we need a similar experience here in 
America to revitalize our appreciation of the Book.'' What the new 
conception of the Bible in Europe attests is that it is the inspired, 
inerrant source and rule of faith and life, the never-foiling fountain of 
strength and comfort because of the very fact that it is the Word of God. 
And just that is the point on which all Lutherans, as also all other 
Christians, should be agreed. J. T. M. 

Church Conditions in Germany. - It is difficult to get a clear picture 
of what Is happening along the church front in Germany. Reports say 
that a conference of prominent members of the Confessional Church 
(Bekenntniskirehe) was held in Frankfurt. The meeting had been called 
by Rev. Martin Niemoeller. Another conference was held at Treysa, 
which had a still wider scope. It will be recalled that the Confessional 
Church 

consists 
of Lutherans, Reformed, and Evangelicals. Reports state 

that Protestants in Germany are endeavoring to reorganize a eompre-
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bemlve ch~ body, wblcb they c:allecl the "Evangellcal Church of 
Gennany." As It appears to 1111, the confealonal differences 'between. 
tbe Lutheran and the Reformed churches will be Spored. If the plan 
IUc:ceeds, the principle of union without unity on which the decree of 
l'rederlck Willlam m In 1817 wu bued will triumph. 

What the churches are debating nowadays seems to be the question 
whether In the future the churches are to occupy themselves more with 
polit:lcal and social matters than they did in the past. In America and 
Great Britain the view is often voiced that the German churches, 
owing to their Lutheran antecedence, were altogether too passive and 
docile In political matters, and thus Hitler had no difficulty in achieving 
that absolute control which he sought. 

To us it appenrs that whnt Germany needs is a return to the Augs
burg Confession and the Lutheran symbols In general. True repentance 
is required. If that takes place, the Improvements In the social and 
political sphere that are so ardently sought wW be forthcoming. A. 

The Similar Method of Modernism. - Ernest Gordon in the Sundav 
School Times (August 11, 1945) reports under this heading the following: 
"In a Report to the Biennial Meeting of the Federal Council of Churches 
(December 10, 1940), entitled 'The State of the Church' and signed by 
Georgia Harkness, E. E. Aubrey, J. Harry Cotton, Roy Smith, E. M. Poteat, 
and others, occurs this sentence (p. 12) : 'Liberal ministers, themselves 
theologically instructed, have even been known to pride themselves on 
the extent to which they could conceal their theology from the congre
gation.' In the Congregationalist organ Advance (April, 1945) the 
method is explained. The title of the article is 'A Church Made New.' 
['l'be method was this]: 'An old Congregationalist church had a Fun
damentalist pastor. Very little money was sent through denominational 
qencies, but increasing amounts were given to independent faith missions 
sponsored by a well-known Chicago institution [founded, apparently, 
by the well-known Congregationalist layman D. L Moody.-E.G.]. 
Thoughtful and discriminating people began to leave. After thirty 
years of apostasy the church was hardly recognizable as a Congregational 
body. Then came a new pastor and a different one. He began to de
velop slowly but surely a constructive and enlightened approach to 
modem religious thinking. When confl'onted with menacing questions, 
he would deftly turn the discussion Into other channels. Thus he wu 
able to keep peace with what might be termed the old guard. He based 
his strategy upon a five-point plan of advance. He would endeavor 
to separate the church from its former Fundamentalist associations. 
He would draw the church into affiliation with other broad-gauged 
churches of the city. Sometimes anonymous letters would come asking 
why he did not preach sermons on the Blood Atonement, Salvation, 
the Second Coming, Infallibility of the Scriptures, or the Virgin Birth, 
but Instead he would continue to give emphasis upon positive points 
of belief, aocial action, devotional subjects, and topiea or spiritual In
spiration. He became actively identified with varied civic affairs about 
town. At Lenten services the church wu brought Into touch with the 
larger downtown churches of open mind, rather than with the former 
group of narrow churches. This new usodation, of course, broulht his 
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membera into fellowablp with intelllpnt, alert, and tbouptful mln
bten of keen theololica1 perception. And the nsultT '!'be t:nmlltkm 
wu ac:complJahed without the church reallzlq that a long-term __..., 
wu tieing observed and that new appredatlom were being dneJope4 
of which the church bad been formerly tborouahly unaware. 'l'he o1d 
hymna]a were 1111pplanted by the new Pilgrim ffJlffl-1; the old book 
in the Church School, with its jansly Gospel aonp, was replacec1 by 
• modem one. The conservative school literature was abandcmed fur 
the 

Pilgrim 
Press material. The faith miulona of independent bodlll 

were finally dropped, and all benevolence money wu put throuah the 
regular denominational apportionment for world service.' Tb1s ii the 
abridged account in the very words of Advance. It ii not l1ecellUY 
to comment. Modernism here draws a picture of it.self wblch would 

ahame anybody save Modernists .•.. In the old days, Congreptlonellnn 
had two 8ourishlng organs, the CongTegationaliat in Boston and the 
Advance in Chicago, both 10eekHe•. It has shrunk to the point of com
bining the two in a monthly with 12,000 subscribers.'' The Jut two 1lml 
tell the story of what Modernism brings about by its very datructlft
nea. Under the curse of Modemlsm all spiritual endeavors are bound 
to perish. J. T.M. 

The Auburn Affirmation Defended. - In the Southern Presbyterian 
Church the Auburn Affirmation ls a subject of dlscuaion on account of 
the attempts that are made to unite the Northern and the Southern 
Presbyterians. Dr. Dunbar H. Ogden, c:halrman of the General Aaem'bly 
of the Presbyterian Church U.S. (Southern Presbyterians), publlsbecl 
the following sentiments on the Auburn Afflrmatlon, showing how people 
of hil type endeavor to justify the radical, destructive planks of tllls 
statement and how easily the desc:ent from truth to error can be 
aecompllshed. 

"Some persons seem to think that all signers of the Auburn Aflinna
tion, now alive, are either unorthodox themselves or else are spomon 
of heresy. To such persons in order to damn a man theologically you 
need but say, 'He signed the Auburn Affirmation.' Doubtless there are 
many officers and members of our Southern Presbyterian Church who 
have not a clear idea of the content and the historic setting of the 
Affirmation which some twenty years ago was signed by 1,283 m1n1sten 
of the Presbyterian Church, U.S. A. Certainly a large number of tbe 
signers of the Auburn Affirmation are dead. Hence it would be safe 
to say that of the approximately ten thousand ministers in the U.S. A. 
Church today not more than seven or eight hundred signed the doeu
ment. The following statement of fact with a few comments may throw 
some light upon the bearing of the Auburn Affirmation on the question 
of reunion bet.ween the Presbyterian Church, U.S. A., and the Presby
terian Church, U.S. 

"In the year 1910 the General Assembly (U.S. A.) adopted 'Certain 
:r.■ential and Necessary Articles of Faith.' These articles numbered 
&ve and became the well known •nve Points.' In 1918 and apln in 1Sl3 
the U.S. A. General Assembly reafBrmed these nve Points u eaentlll 
in the admlalon of a man to the mlnlstry. It ii a llflnl&cant fad that 
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the IIIDe :nve Polnta were praented to our Southern General Aaembly 
more than once and that our Assembly refuaed to take action almllar 
to that of the U. S. A. General Allembly. The Five Pointa are u follows: 

"(1) It la an essential doctrine of the Word of God and our standards 
tbat the Holy Spirit did ao 1naplre, guide, and move the writer■ of the 
Holy Scriptures u to keep them from error. 

11(2) It la an eaential doctrine of the Word of God and our standards 
tbat our Lord J'eaua Cbriat wu born of the Virgin Mary. 

"(3) It la an eaentlal doctrine of the Word of God and our standards 
tbat Christ offered up Himself a 1&criflc:e to 1&tlafy divine justice and 
to reconcile ua to God. 

"(<&) It la an esentlal doctrine of the Word of God and our standard■ 
conc:ern!ng our Lord J'esua Christ that on the third day He arose from 
the dead, with the 1111me body in which He aullered; with which also He 
ucended Into Heaven, and there sitteth at the right hand of His Father, 
making Intercession. 

"(S) It la an essential doctrine of the Word of God and the supreme 
atandards of our faith that the Lord Jesus showed Hla power and love 
by working mighty miracles. Thia working wu not contrary to nature 
but superior to it. 

"Many in the U.S. A. Church deemed this action of the General 
Aaembly a modification of the minister'■ ordination vow in an unc:on
ltitutlonal manner, that is, without an affirmative vote by two General 
Assemblies and by three fourth■ of the Presbyteries. They also thought 
the speciflc language used in the statement of the essential doctrines 

constituted a too greatly restricted interpretation of the vows taken by 
a minister at ordination. 

"It were well at this point to refresh our memories as to the ordi
nation vows that have to do with doctrine: 

"'Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 
to be the Word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice? 

" 'Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith of this 
Church as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy 
Scriptures?' 

"Much unrest developed in the U.S. A. Church and danger of a di
vision arose. In that crisis the Auburn Affirmation was issued, and In 
it we find a strong protest against the alleged changing of the ordina
tion vows by an act of the General Assembly rather than by constitu
tional procedure. We also find in the Affirmation the following im
portant doctrinal statement: 

" 'Furthermore, this opinion of the General Assembly attempt■ to 
commit our Church to certain theories concerning the inspiration of the 
Bible, and the Ineamation, the Atonement, the Resurrection, and the 
Continuing Life and Supernatural Power of our Lord J'esua Christ. We 
all bold most earnestly to these great faeta and cloctrines; we all believe 
from our heart■ that the writers of the Bible were inspired of God; 
that J'eaua Christ was God manifest in the flesh; that God was In Christ, 
reconciling the world unto Himlelf, and through Him we have our 
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redemption; that havlq died for our aim, He roN fram tbe dead ad 
II our ever-living Savior; that In Bia eutbly mlnlltry He wroupt man, 
mighty works, and by Bia vicarioua death and unfaOlng praenca Be II 
able to •ve to the uttermost. Some of ua reprd the partlc:u1ar tbeorlel 
contained In the deliverance of the General AaNmbly of 1923 a •tfa
fac:tory explanations of these facta and doctrina But we are united 
in believing that these are not the only theorla allowed by the Scrip
tures and our standards as explanations of theae facta and cloc:trina 
of our religion, and that all who hold to these facta and doc:trina, 
whatever theories they mny employ to explain them, are worthy of 
all confidence and fellowship.' 

"Now to the comments concerning the bearing of the Five Pointl 
and of the Auburn Affirmation upon tho question of the reunion of the 
U.S. A. and U.S. Churches. 

"(1) The first of the Five Points deals with the doctrine of inspira
tion. The Confession of Fllith and ordination vows commit a Presby
terian minister to belief 1n the Scriptures as the infaWble guide con
cemlng faith in God and duty toward men. But do the Confession of 
Faith and the ordination vows clllim for the Scriptures total inerrancy? 
Of coune, no informed person holds that there is no error 1n the Bible 
that we have today. The claim is that tho original manuscripts were 
without error. But those manusc:ripts nre not now 1n existence, so 
far u anyone knows, and they have not been in existence for many 
centuries. Let ua imagine a fine Christian man applying to one of 
our Southern Presbyteries for ordination. He makes a satisfactory 
declaration of his faith in Jesus Christ, he believes in the Scriptures 
u our infallible guide touehlng faith In God and duty toward man; 
but he cannot consc:icntiously commit himself to the theory that the 
Bible is totally inerrant. To him it seems that 1n places, especially In 
the Old Testament, the inspired writers used u a framework for their 
message the icleu of the age In whieh they lived, whleh ideas may not 
have been true to fact. For instance, to him the rellglous aigni6ca11ee 
of the record In the first chapter of Genesis concerning God's creative 
work would not be impaired, even though it were proven that some of 
ita statementa are not in accord with sclentiftc facts. U total inerrancy 
of the Scriptures is an essential and necessary article of faith, such a 
Christian man could not be ordained to the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Chureh. But few if any of the Presbyteries in the Southem Church 
would refuse to ordain sueh a man. 

"(2) The second of the Five Points has to do with the doctrine of 
the Virgin Birth of Jesus Christ, faith in whleh is required of all 
minlstera In our Southern Church. With some care I have inquired 
Into thll matter, and I have been Informed on trustworthy authority 
that today the ministry of the U.S. A. Chureh acceptl the doctrine of 
the Vlrpn Birth of Jesus Christ, but places emphasis, u we also do, 
upon the essential fact of the incarnation. 

"(3) The third of the Five Polnta dea1a with the Atonement. At 
once the question arises in what aenae II the phrase •to •tisfy dlvina 

juatlce' uaed? To some persona theae words aeem to mean that a loving 
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Son II placatiq an unwUUng Father, rather than that the Son, aent 
of the l'atber, II meeting demanda of richt In behalf of linfu1 men for 
wbom He dies. Not Infrequently penom being examined for ordination 
by Southern Presbyteries state that they do not accept any one theory 
of the atonement u a complete explanation of the stupendous fact of 
Christ's vicarious death, in which fact they flnnly believe; and these 
penpna are ordained. 

"(4) The fourth of the Five Points deals with the resurrection 
body of our Lord. Here the key word II the adjective 'same.' What la 
really meant when It la declared that JC!IIWI Christ rose from the dead, 
uc:ended into Heaven, and aitteth at the right hand of His Father with 
the ame body with which He suffered? Once more imagine, If you 
please, a fine Chriatlan man, applying to a Southern Presbytery for 
ordination. He allirms his faith that Jesus Christ truly rose from the 
dead, but in the light of the Apostle Paul's teaching concerning the 
reaurrectlon body of the believers (1 Cor. 15:35-49) he hesitates to use 
the adjective 'same' in reference to the resurrection and ascension body 
of Jesus ChrlaL Think you that he should be ordained or not? 

"(5) At the heart of the fifth of the Five Points is faith in the 
111pematura1. The Presbyteries in both the U.S. A. and U.S. Churches 
today require of a candidate for ordination such faith. 

"Perhaps these statements of fact and these comments will make It 
clear that the signers of the Auburn Affirmation, now alive, cannot rightly 
be deemed unorthodox themselves or sponsors of heresy merely because 
of their having signed that document. Furthermore, the Auburn Affirma
tion cannot be considered sufficient proof that the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America is doctrinally unsound, or so greatly 
diveraent theologically from our Southem Church as to make a reunion 
of the two bodies unwise." A. 

Tbe Dogma of the Assumption. -The Catholic weekly Amerim 
(August 11, 1945) pleads with its readers to request the Holy Father to 
make the doctrine of Mary's Assumption an official dogma of the Church. 
Quoting the article in part, we read: "The Vatican radio several months 
ago broadcast a message of special significance to American Catholics. 
It wu an unofficial but clear invitation to the faithful in English
speaking countries to petition the Holy Father for the de&nition of the 
dogma of the Assumption of Our Lady. The great featlval observed In 
the universal Church on August 15 commemorates a belief that Catholics 
have held explicitly for close on fifteen centuries - that within a few 
days of her death the body of the Blessed Virgin was, by a singular 
privilege conferred by her Son, taken into Heaven. Thia doctrine, 
Catholics hold, was contained implicitly in the deposit of faith handed 
on by the Apostles. For more than eighty years. however, a movement 
baa been growing to have the doctrine proclaimed Infallibly. Thia 
would require an ez mthedni pronouncement by the Pope, aimllar to 
that of Pius IX, who, on December 8, 1854,· solemnly defined the doc
trine of the Immaculate Conception; or a de&nltion by a general council 
of the Church, such as that published by the Council of Trent. four 
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hundred yean ago, when, UDOD8 other drdelon-. lt confirmed the tra
clltion of the utter alnleanea of the Vlqln. • 

The writer complains that the movement ii attracttq little attmtlan 
in Great Britain and ln the United Stata. Thla "ii in 11trcm1 contrut 
to the enthuelutlc leadenblp abown by Catholic Amerimns in tbe 
movement for the definition of the Immaculate Conception. Of lnddental 
interest ii the fact that although the Council of Baltimore in 18'8 desig
nated the Immaculate Conception as the patronal Feast of the Unltecl 
State._ the American bishops more than fifty yean earlier had cholen 
the Feast of the Auwnptlon. Nine countriea today honor 1llary u their 
patron under the title of Our Lady of the Aaumption." The article 
admits: "There ls nothlng in the Bible, nor are there any hlstorlc:a1 
testimonies, cllrectly attesting to the Assumption; but the doctrine natl 
nevertheless on such firm theological ground that even heretical secta 
u far back as the fifth century accepted it without dl.spute. Accordlns 
to Pope Benedict XIV, it would be impious and blasphemous for a 
Catholic to deny a doctrine that, while not defined as an Artlc:1e of 
Faith, has been universally held throughout the Church." The writer 
then declares: "The Feast of the Assumption was already beinl cele
brated in the East when Saint .Juvenal of .Jerusalem stated the doc:trin'e 
at the Council of Chalcedon in 451. It was Saint .John, the Beloved 
Dllciple, who cllscovered that the Virgin's grave was empty; and lt ii, 
of course, a significant fact that no church or city hu ever c:lalmed 
to possess her mortal remains. Had any relics been found, they would 
most certainly have been proclaimed by the Church and revered above 
all others." The following paragraph sums up the argument for be1lef 
in Mary's Assumption: "Every Catholic is convinced that of all God'■ 
creatures Mary occupies a place apart. Many spiritual writers have 
shown the parallelism between the Feasts of Our Lord celebrated by 
the Church and those of Our Lady, and it has been pointed out that 
there is a close parallel in the lile of Christ and His Mother. The 
Church celebrates His birth and hers; His presentation in the Temple 
and hers; and so on until we come to the mysteries of the Ascension 
and her Assumption. It is entirely congruous that, as Mary humbled 
herself in life even to the point of sharing in the death on the Cross, 
her Son, who held her first in His thought, should ordain a reward 
that she 

should 
be assumed nfter her death, body and soul, into heaven 

to share immediately in His glory." Here indeed is strange reasoning 
on behalf of a doctrine that ls to be elevated to a dogma. Neither 
Scripture nor any historical testimonies attest to the Assumption. That 
ls admitted. StW it would be impious and blasphemous for Catbollcs 
to deny a doctrine that has been universally held throughout the Church. 
Does mere antiquity make a doctrine a dogma? In addition, lt Is 
entirely congruous that Mary should be assumed into heaven to share 
in Christ's glory. Finally, no bones of Mary are found; hence the 
As■umpUon ii a fact. The whole argumentation proves the anti
Christian cbancter of papistic theology, espccJally in view of the fact 
that the Assumption of Mary is taught in the interest of her worship 
u medlatrix. Shrewd Thomas F. Doyle, the writer of the article, doa 
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not atate that the atory of Maly'■ Aaumptlon I■ pure fiction; that Pope 
Gelalu■ I In '98 declared one of the murce■ of the legend, the Tn&nsl&u 
S. Jfaiu, attributed to Melito of Barde■, u apoczypbal; and that even in 
tbe 18th century the Dominican theologian lllelchlor Canu■ and the 
J'-■uit docmaUclan Peter Canl■lu■ held that Maly'■ Aaumptlon ls not 
IU!Bclently attated to vindicate its character u an article of faith. 
Luther write■: "The papl■t■ appointed the Aawnptlon of Mary (M11riu 
Himmallahn) u a Feut in order that the people misht honor and adore 
her" (St. L. xm: 1208); and again: ''The papl■ta have made a God out 
of tbe Vlraln Mary and ucribe to her all power in heaven and on earth" 
(St. L. XJD: 1118). Thi■ the article concede■ when in conclusion it ■ay■: 
"It I■ the Queen■hlp of Mary, the beU., thc&t God'• grczc:e 'flow• freel11 
through keT hllncle [italics our own], that should inspire American 
Catbollc:s to join with other■ throughout the · world in be■eechlng the 
Supreme Pontiff to proclaim her Aawnptlon." J'. T. M. 

Brief ltems.-The English are bothered by their rapidly ri■ing 
· divorce rate. It i■ approaching 40,000 yearly. A thoroush overhauling 
of the marriage laws is being Advocated. Lord Border, phyaic:ian in 
ordinary to the king, suggest■ in hi■ latest book, Rebuilding F11mil11 
Lile i11 the Poetwar World, that thi■ Idea should be equally stressed 
with the nec:eaary building of many houses. -The Luther11n. 

According to an exchange the Norwegian Lutheran Church of 
America I■ endeavoring to resume its work in the Chinese province■ 
of Honan and Hupeh with full vigor and to have fifteen missionarle■ 
ac:tlve there before December 31, 1945. Of the fifteen, seven are 
new worker■• 

The leaders of the Presbyterian Church U.S. A. are advising their 
congregations to postpone the erec:tion of new buildings until help bu 
been given to Christians living in devastated countrie■ throughout the 
world. To what extent the advice given by these people can be fol
lowed in Christendom generally will depend on local conditions. We 
believe thi■ counsel should be carefully considered by all congregations 
whic:h are thinking of inaugurating a building program. 

The U. L. C. A. mourns the death of Dr. Frederick H. Knubel, it■ first 
president, who relinquished this office only a year ago. He was bom 
May 22, 1870, and died Oct.16 of this year. Personally Dr. Knubel wu 
a conservative Lutheran, who was wiling lo avow belief in the verbal 
inspiration of the Scriptures. 

The Roman Catholic Church has thi■ fall observed the centennial 
of Cardinal Newman's accession to it■ ranks. Whoever reads his famou■ 
Apologia pro VitA Sua. will not be surprised at his defection from Prot
estantism. In spite of his learning the man had no undentanding 
whatever of the central truth of the Reformation-justification by grace 
through faith. 
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